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“Obama” The Fraud 
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Are People upset with him? 
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Upset? 

Thousands of 
protests nationwide 
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“Obama” the Fraud 

•Offenses 
•Background 
•Associates 
•Activities 
•Campaign 
•Incumbency 
•Legal Issues 

http://colony14.net 
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Most Lawless President- Ever 

• Lincoln- Marshall law, suspended 
constitution 

• Wilson- Brought in unconstitutional 
Federal Reserve, income tax 

• FDR- Huge violations of Article I Section 
8, confiscated gold, edicts 

• Johnson- Undeclared war 
• Bush, Sr.- “New World Order,” Agenda 21 
• Carter, Clinton, Bush, Jr.- Escalated use of 

illegal executive orders 
• “Obama”- Took executive orders to  a 

new level of illegality (“Pen and a 
phone”), dozens of impeachable 
offenses, some treasonous, not eligible 
for office 
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Partial Crimes Listing 

• Impeachable Offenses (partial listing- tell us more!) 

• - Illegal Libyan war 
• - Possible illegal wars in Mali, Somalia, Yemen, Pakistan and elsewhere 

• - Illegal firing of Inspector-General Walpole 

• - Failure to Enforce immigration law 
• - Failure to enforce DOMA (Defense of Marriage Act) 
• - Ignoring two orders to resume Gulf oil drilling permits 
• _ Unreasonably sequestering offshore and federal lands energy development 
• - Unreasonably inhibiting coal industry and coal-fired power plants 
• - Ignoring multiple orders to stay Obamacare implementation 
• - Violating 1st Amendment freedom of religion in implementing Obamacare 

•  - Using IRS to harass opponents 
• - Failing to enforce election laws 
• - Illegal loan to Petro Brasilia on terms unfavorable to USA 
• - Multiple illegal EPA orders on CO2, enforcement of made-up regulations not backed by Congress 
• - Illegally overturning Black Panther voter intimidation conviction via DOJ 
• - Possibly bribery to buy Obamacare passage votes 

• - Fast and Furious gunwalking scandal 
• - Overturning centuries of commercial law during auto industry takeover 
• - Ceding rights over control of our economy to IMF, via “Special Drawing rights” 
• - Possible complicity in over $16 trillion in illegal commitments by Federal Reserve, involving U.S. obligations 
• - Felony Document/Identity Fraud 
• - Circumventing Congressional oversight via unprecedented scope of “Czars” and illegal recess appointments 
• - Illegal arrest, torture, killing of American citizens, without warrants, charges, habeas corpus, trials and other due process 
• - Illegally held a foreign office as UN Security Council acting head 
• - Illegal and/or imprudent financing to Lightsquared, electric car companies and solar companies, such as Solyndra. 
• - Multiple illegal “Executive Orders” and “signing statements” 

• - BenghaziGate treason and cover-up 
• - Interfering in Kenyan politics, in violation of the Logan ActCollecting data on fellow Americans who oppose healthcare reform with flag@whitehouse.gov and now, through a new 

Obama campaign website, again collecting data on fellow Americans who disagree with the Administration 
• - Placing the U.S. Census Bureau under the supervision of the White House Chief of Staff, by law the Department of Commerce. 
• - His Justice Department’s smuggling of weapons, that the President signed off on funding for. 
• - Manipulating jobs by hiring and rehiring Census workers. 
• - Creating false districts and assigning stimulus funds to those districts. 
• - Violating tax codes by releasing private tax details to the public when attacking Koch Industries. 
• - Creating a taxpayer-funded position, Director of Progressive Media & Online Response, to promote Obama’s incumbent candidacy, in violation of the Hatch Act. 
• - Obama’s filming of a campaign ad in the White House in violation of FEC laws. 
• - Illegal harassment, delay of non-profit status to Tea Parties and other Conservative organizations 
• - Illegal electronic spying on Americans 
• - Illegal surveillance/wiretapping of AP Reporters 

• - Illegal "Executive Orders" and agency actions violating the Second Amendment. 

Dozens, even hundreds of 
impeachable offenses- 
some treasonous 



Background-1 

• Unverified … 

• Paternal grandparents- British African Protectorate (later 
Kenya) 

• Maternal Grandparents- Stanley and Madeline Dunham 

• Parents. Barack Obama Sr., Stanley Ann Dunham 

• Speculation on other parentage: Malcolm X, Frank XXXX 

• Place of birth- claimed Honolulu, HI. No valid legal proof. 
Speculation: Kenya, Indonesia, Vancouver and more 
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Early Years 

• Claims born in Hawaii, moved to Indonesia when Stanley 
Ann married Lolo Soetoro. 

• Some evidence suggests mother and child were in 
Washington State within weeks of purported birth. 

• Others claim Barry was born in Kenya or even Indonesia. 
• Obama literary biography claims born in Kenya, as does 

Lucas Smith, who produced a purported Kenyan birth 
certificate. 

• Evidence that he lived in Indonesia, studied in a Catholic and 
a Muslim school and memorized much of the Koran. 

• Evidence that he went to Hawaii without mother, lived with 
maternal grandparents, schooled in Hawaii. 

• Communist pervert Frank Marshall Davis was a mentor. 
• Hung around, smoked drugs- “Choom Gang” 
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Developmental years 

• Little is known except what he tells us in his two autobiographies 
and speeches.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
• Evidence that he attended Occidental College, in California. 
• Claims Graduation from Columbia, little evidence of presence, 

hundred of classmates interviewed never saw him there. 
• Claims Juris Doctorate from Harvard and President of Harvard Law 

Review- no publications, no grades, but record of some presence. 
Help getting admitted from Khalid al-Mansour and NYC 
Councilman Percy Sutton. 

• Worked as “community organizer” in Chicago 
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Political Years 

• Bill Ayers mentored his debut 

• Rev. Jeremiah Wright- “Social Justice”/”Goddamn America” 
pastor for 20 years, ally- matchmaker 

• Tony Rezko, Rod Blagojevich, Rahm Emanuel, Valerie Jarrett, 
Jan Schakowsky, David Axelrod 

• Democrat Socialists of America connections 

• State assembly, state senate- voted present and post-birth 
abortions. Questionable electioneering techniques. 

• Alliances with leading far left figures 

• 2004 DNC Convention speech 

• U.S. Senator 

• Presidential campaign 

• “pResident” “Obama” 
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Background check? 
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Ineligible for Presidency 

U.S. Constitution 
• Article 2, Section 1, Clause 5 

    No Person except a natural born Citizen, or a 
Citizen of the United States, at the time of 
the Adoption of this Constitution, shall be 
eligible to the Office of President; neither 
shall any person be eligible to that Office who 
shall not have attained to the Age of thirty five 
Years, and been fourteen Years a Resident 
within the United States. 

See: http://art2superpac.com/issues.html 
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Presidential Eligibility 

• Born in the USA of two Citizen parents 

Minor v Happersett,  SCOTUS precedent and others 
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Identity Fraud 

    1. Obama’s birth “certificates” both short form and 
the long form released by Obama on April 27, 2011 
and currently posted on whitehouse.gov are obvious 
and easily provable forgeries; 

 
2. Obama’s purported Selective Service registration 
card  (a requirement for Obama’s employment in the 
federal government) is an obvious and easily provable 
forgery, manufactured in 2008; 

 
3. Obama’s Social Security number used on his recent 
tax returns does not belong to him. It was issued to a 
man born in 1890. Furthermore there are dozens of 
other SSN numbers associated with his name. 

 042-68-4425 
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Forged Birth Certificate 

• April 27, 2011 whitehouse.gov certificate outted to be an 
outrageous fraud. No certified hard copy made available. 

• Doug Vogt, Paul Irey, Mara Zebest, Reed Hayes (forensic 
document expert for Oabama’s law firm), Maricopa County 
Sheriff’s Cold Case Posse, numerous others, all confirm that. 

• Numerous graphic anomalies- type fonts, vector vs graphic, 
artifacts indicating it is fabricated rather than photographed, 
serial number, chronological problems, etc. 
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False Selective Service Registration 

False date stamp, wrong Social Security number, form is a decade newer than 
purported 1980 registration date, but log number indicates 2008. 
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“Borrowed” Social Security-E-Verify Fail 

If this happened to 
you, you couldn’t 
get a job or benefits 
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Check ordered by 
Linda Jordan 

More: http://www.wnd.com/2011/09/344461/ 
http://wheresobamasbirthcertificate.com/main/page_linda_jordan.html 



Selective Service Check 

Search requested by Chito Papa- shows use of unauthorized SSN 
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Other Vital Documents 

• Baptismal certificate- None 
• Birth hospital records- Unavailable 
• Health records- Unavailable 
• Passport/travel records- Deleted 
• Elementary school records- Only part of Indonesian schools 
• High school records- Unavailable 
• Occidental College records- Blocked 
• Columbia U records- Blocked 
• Harvard Records- Blocked 
• Work records- Blocked 
• Social Security Records- Blocked 
• Credit records- Some addresses, multiple SSN’s found 
• Tax records- have one IRS return 
• Bank Records- Unavailable 
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Legal Action 

     Types 
• Eligibility suits 
• Ballot Challenges 
• Quo Warranto 
• State administrative complaints 
• Demands for SSN, SS, birth, school records 
• Citizens Grand Juries (14) 

   Venues 
• Numerous state 
and federal courts 
• U.S. Supreme 
Court 
• Administrative 
bodies/courts 
• Citizens 
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Key Attorneys 

• Mario Apuzzo 

• Larry Klayman 

• Leo Donofrio 

• Philip Berg 

• Orly Taitz 

• Van Irion 

• Gary Kreep 

Advisory 

• Herb Titus 

• Edwin Vieira 

Plus many pro-se cases 



Some Key Litigation Still Pending 

 

 

• McMinnish/Goode v Chapman- (AL S. C. appeal) Klayman 

• Voeltz v Obama (FL SC appeal) Klayman 

• Noonan v Bowen (CA appeal) Pro Se 

• Paige v Vermont (VT - next to SCOTUS?) 
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Law Enforcement 

• FBI complaint 

• Maricopa County Sheriff’s Office 

• AZ legislative referral to Attorney-
General 
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References 

• http://venturacountyteaparty.ning.com/forum/topics/obam
a-lies-crimes-unacceptable-performance-and-other-reasons-
to-g 

• http://archive.org/stream/The64ImpeachableOffensesOfBara
ckHusseinObama/The64ImpeachableOffensesOfBarackObam
a#page/n0/mode/1up 

• http://www.eyesonwashington.com/2014/01/is-this-enough-
of-a-wakeup-call/ 

• http://constitutionalreset.com 

• http://whub39.webhostinghub.com/~obamab6/obamaballotc
hallenge.com/ 
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Other 

• http://venturacountyteaparty.ning.com/profiles/blogs/lord-christopher-
monckton-and-author-tom-ballantyne-speak-in-vent 

 
1. www.birtherreport.com Daily news and updates re: Obama usurpation 
of the presidency and ongoing crimes against America.  
2. 6. MCSO Cold Case Posse Criminal Enforcement Special Services  
www.mcsoccp.org/joomla www.mcsoccp.org/joomla/index.php?start=3  
3. Mario Apuzzo, Esq., "Barack Obama: The De Facto President of the 
United States-Maybe a Born Citizen But Not a "Natural born 
Citizen," puzo1.blogspot.com/2013... (1/21/2013)  
4. Dr. Herb Titus, Esq., constitutional law professor, former dean of the 
Regent University  
School of Law, "Born in HI Does Not Make Obama Natural Born 
Citizen," http://youtu.be/esiZZ-1R7e8(5/9/2011)  
5. Leo Donofrio, Esq., “Why Obama is ineligible – regardless of his 
birthplace,”http://www.wnd.com/index.php ... (4/01/2010)  
6. Sheriff Arpaio, "Full Press Conference Sheriff Joe Arpaio Barack Obama 
Birth  
Certificate," http://youtu.be/alVzyfptF80 (July 17, 2012) 

          Thanks to Dwight Kehoe, TPATH 
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Good  Reference Sites 

• birtherreport.com 
• wnd.com 
• mikibooth.com 
• http://wheresobamasbirthcertificate.com 
• http://atlah.org/the-manning-report-live-and-247-encore-

presentations 
• butterezillion.com 
• obamaballotchallenge.com (returning soon) 
• Puzo1.blogspot.com 
• http://freedomwatchusa.org 
• giveusliberty1776.blogspot.com 
• constitutionalreset.com 
• art2superpac.com 
• http://www.commieblaster.com 

 

 

• i 
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Next Steps? 

Already Tried 

 Legal action 
 Legislative action 
 Administrative action 
 Grand juries 
 Elections 
 FBI/LE 

Not recommended 

X World Court 
X Violent revolution 
X Secession 
X Constitutional 
Convention 

Considered 

• Massive protest 
• Civil disobedience 
• Tax protest 

http://constitutionalReset.com 
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BAKERSFIELD TEA PARTY 


